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You cannot fail with my technique! Â Manifesting the person you desire requires 3 things:1)

Â Desire2) Â Belief3) Â Being in the "alpha" stateSupercharge your manifesting using my unique

guided meditations to get you into the magical "ALPHA" state of mind. Â  All you have to do is

provide the DESIRE and BELIEF to succeed! Â  Available ONLY at:

Â laniestevensauthor.comÂ This book will explain in detail how to use my unique Remote Seduction

exercise by incorporating the "secret technique" I taught you in "Pussy Whip - Proven, Powerful

Secret Technique Controls Your Man". My "secret technique" ensures the fastest, most powerful

results you can achieve! It&apos;s Truly Magic!Â With manifesting power like this who needs to

waste time texting, calling, creeping or stalking ANY man? You can easily and quickly contact him

anywhere and any time by doing ONE SIMPLE THING that I will teach you in my book. Not only

contact him, but make him think of you, miss you and desire you!Â In fact, you can drive him insane

with thoughts of you and only you! Here are just a few of the things you will learn in this book:Â * Â 

How to contact your man (or any man) and have him feel it instantly!Â * Â  Drive him crazy thinking

of you constantly!Â * Â  Make his desire for you all consuming!Â * Â  Have men at your beck and

call!Â * Â  Replace thoughts of other women with thoughts of YOU!Â * Â  Attract anyone you desire

whether you know them or not!Â * Â  Not have to change a thing about yourself to get any man you

choose!Â * Â  Feel sexual chemistry like never before!Â * Â  Control your man at a distance or lying

in bed next to you -- the power is within you!Â * Â  Have men coming out of the woodwork for

YOU!Â There is no other technique ANYWHERE that has the same powerful impact as my "secret

technique". You don&apos;t need to be a beauty queen, have a rockin&apos; body or a personality

that is the life of the party to make a man desire you. All you need is my technique!Â Trust me

ladies, this book will change the way you interact with men! No game playing, no silly things to

remember, no mind games - this technique is simple, direct and useful for the rest of your life.

That&apos;s the power of this remote seduction exercise using my "secret technique".Â Â There are

a few chapters that I added because the men I interviewed for the book were so adamant that they

were "deal killers" where women were concerned. Take my advice and read them but you

don&apos;t need to change your looks, behavior or personality to be successful. My "secret

technique" takes care of it!Â Website: laniestevensauthor.comÂ Email:

lanie@laniestevensauthor.comÂ Twitter: twitter.com/laniestevens-authorÂ Forum:

laniestevensforum.boardhost.comÂ 
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Yes it met my expectations. The techniques pretty much work right away. You can literally get the

guy to say anything you want him to say lol. I love having this power!! If only I had known this in high

school, I may have went to the prom lol

I tried this on a man I have loved all my life . I hadn't talked to him in 3 months after we had a falling

out. About 30 minutes after the exercise , he texted me !!!! Quantum physics, truly amazing !!!! Lanie

is so fun too , I just love her sense of humor ! Best relationship book out there!!!

What an incredible book... Lanie Stevens was so kind and nice to contact me by email to help me

reach my goals.. The key is to be consistent every day!!! I do it every day in the morning, when I get

home from work and night.... I swear it works.. GENIUS

I couldn't believe myself, but once I tried it, I cannot stop. It's addictiong and not to mention,



completely working. Just believe, ladies :)

My man left me for another women a few months back because we have been in a long distance

relationship and he was frustrated with not being able to find a job so he stepped out of the

relationship and was moving on without telling me about it. I used the first technique and it took a

few times before I got the hang of it but he started to contact me I didn't answer the phone but I still

used the technique and its been driving him mad with desire for me. This is from the same man who

a few months ago told me to move on with my life. Now he`s begging to be in my life. Next I will use

the technique to attract a job for him in the same city as me.

I'm still kind of stunned at the results I got when I tried it. I was wanting to meet my beautiful man at

a restaurant that we had met at before and amazingly, he texted me that evening and said "Guess

what, I'm at so and so". I was just flabbergasted.

So many women give up their own lives and desire to be "taken care of", or to satisfy. It was the

norm in the past, but some still follow that thinking. I don't see this as manipulation, but as great

advice to love your partner, but don't give up your whole self, wants/desires and talents to do so.

Wish this was around when I was much younger. That is something I can attest to is spot on!

this may very well have just saved my marriage. Lanie's advice is concise, simple and effective. At

the time of purchase, I was so desperate for anything, that I allowed myself to consider things that

are a little bit out of my comfort zone. I am so happy that I was open to trying her tips; I absolutely

see the impact they are making in just the first week.
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